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            Tne Revlaw or 1?aesrcAL CHEa[ISTEY OP JAPA\, VoL. 33, ilo. 1, 1963 

STUDIES ON EXPLOSION REACTION OF MONOVINYL ACETYLENE 

        IIh Thermal Reaction of Monovinyl Acetylene Gas 

                           By TA7$tiYA IIi EGAUI 

          The thermal reaction of monovinyl acetylene (hlVd) was investigated by the 
       admission method at I3D mmHg to 460mmHg. and ar 300'C l0 400'C. The rapid 

       polymerisation reaction was separated from the slow decomposition. The reaction 
       order (2). reaction rate and activation energy (25.3 Kcal/mole) were determined. The 

       structure of cyclobuWne or cyclobutene is elucidated for polymer products 
       from the heat of reaction, estimated Irom the explosion limits and the above 

        rate constant. 
          On the other hand, [he main reaction products of decomposition of \iVA were 

       found to be hydrogen, ethylene, ethane, methane and small amounts of CzHz with 
       the approximate constant ratio in gaseous phase. Considering these products, the 

       decomposition mechanism is assumed to contain the complete decomposition and 
       the partial decomposition. 

           The explosive reaction at 416'C was also investigated. The different ratio of 
       the products was iound. 

          That the heat evoking reaction induced by the initial polymerization accelerates 
       the decomposition and results in the explosion is presumed.

GAS

    A lot of re[erencesta)•tb) on the thermal reaction of hydrocarbons are available, but there 

are very few on atetylenit compounds with exception of GHrz)a)4a)ah>. Among them, Hurds)s) 

etc. studied on the thermal reaction of methyl- and ethyl-acetylene and U. V. Hendersoni) did 

on higher atetylenit compounds such as t-hexyne etc. However, no paper has been published 

on the thermal reaction of monovinyl acetylene (IDIVA) at high temperature. 

   In the pre~~ous papers, the sell-explosion of DSVA was mentioned and the explosion limits 

were determined. It was proposed that the thermal theory teas held for the explosion reaction 

        (Received August I0, 1963) 
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of MVA and that both polymerization and dernmposition reaction occured together. However, 

further investigations were needed in order to refer to the mechanism of the reaction. 

   Studies on the thermal reaction of MVA are mentioned in this paper to obtain suggestion 

of the reaction mechanism. The reaction rate, reaction order, products and so on are also deter-

mined. 

                                Experimenfals 

Materials 

   Mor+r~inyl acetylene (MVA) was the same as used in the previous papers). The purity was 

tested by the gas chromatograph a[ every run and was confirmed to be more than 99.7 . 

Apparatus and Manipulation 

   The apparatus used to study is shown schematically in Fig. 1 and was almost the same 

apparatus as described in the previous papersi and a gas collector (B) n•as added.
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1 Analytical. conditions of gas chromo[ograph
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for a few flour at the same temperature and then cooled. The results are shown in Fig. 3. 

    The rate of pressure increase becomes lower and Lower than [he rate in air. At about 300'C, 

the pressure begins [o decrease rapidly. At 400°C, it remains constant. These facts indicate that 

t) MVA is very easy to polymerize and the polymerization reaction starts at about 100`C 

and is very rapid over 300°C. 2) MVA is unstable and is pyrolysed at high temperature and 

changed to lower compounds (such as H,. CH,). This is supported by keeping pressure 

constant at 400°C. 

Pressure. change-time relation 

   Effects of initial admissiors pressure cord reaction temperature, 

   Using hard glass reaction vessels of 30 mm in diameter, MVA was studied at 350`C in 10 

min... in order to see the effects of pressure. The initial admission pressure was varied from 

130 mmHg to 4fi0mmHg. The results are summerized in Fig. 4. The relative decrease of the 

total pressure becomes larger with increasing initial pressure. 

   The thermal reaction of ilfVA at the constant initial pressure (460 mmHg) was performed 

at various temperatures for IOmin. The pressure change-time curves aze shown in Fig. 5. 

The higher the reaction temperature, [he more rapid the reaction proceeds. No pressure decrease 

is observed after about lOmin. at the temperature of higher than 350`C. 
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Effect of surfnce 

   To find whether Che thermal reaction of VIVA is affected by the surface of the reaction vessel 

or not, the vessel of 30 mm in diameter, packed with small glass tubes (4mm in outside diameter 

and 100mm in length) was used. The surface area was thus increased about 2.5 times as much 

as [hat of the unpacked. 

   At 350°C, [he initial pressure was cazied from 130 mmHg [0 460 mmHg. The duration of 

,the reaction was IOmin. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 4. The curves of pressure 
decrease have no difference behveen the packed and the unpacked . vessel as seen in Fig. 4. That 

is, the thermal reaction of MVA is not a&etted by [be surface as much as that of C,Hs>, which 

consists of first order heterogeneous reaction and second order homogeneous reaction. The thermal 

reaction of DIVA is considered to be a homogeneous reaction. 

Thermal reaction products 

   The residual products, left in the vessel after the gaseous products being taken out, were 

mainly carbon, resinous products and liquids of high boiling point. The resinous products had 

various features (dark brown sticky solid, yellow brown powder and so on), depending upon [he 

reaction conditions. The liquid products were yellowish and seemed to be low polymers. 

Unfortunately, the liquid and solid products a[ every run were too little to collect for analysis. So, 

further investigation has not been done. 

   The gaseous reaction products stored in the gas collecting bulb (B) were analyzed after 

presserizing to a definite pressure. The principal products were Hr, CrH„ CH„ CrH~, C,Ha, trace 
of CrH, and some unidentified compounds. The amount of each product was determined. 

   A lot of the gas samples under various conditions were analyzed in order to investigate the 

mechanism. 

    Preuare-time relations of gaseous products 

    The pressure-time relations of the main gaseous products are shown in Fig. 6 on the reaction 

at a reaction temperature of 400'C and the initial admission pressure of 460mmHg. In Fig. 6,
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the amounts of products are indicated by [heir pressure (mmHg) at the end of the reaction. Every 

cun~es show simple increase and the ratio among the main products is almost constant at each 

time with exception of C~H,. 

   E~'ect of reaction temparnture and initial adn:isaion pressure 

   The analytical data at the initial pressure of 460 mmHg and lOmin. on various reaction tem-

peratures are shown in Fig. i. The ordinate unit is indicated by the mole ratio to the initial 
MVA. The products ratio remains also constant. 

   To investigate [he effect of pressure on the products, the products at 400~C and tOmin. were. 

examined at various initial pressures and their results are shown in Fig. 8. Thereaction products 

are denoted by the mole ratios as described above. The increase of the products is not recognized 

until 300 mmHg, but it occurs above this pressure. The ratio of various products is independent 

of the initial admission pressure and is approxin;ately constant.
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Gaseous products before and after the explosion 

   In order to study the changes of products before and after the explosion, an experiment a•as 

performed, that is, MVA of 460mmHg was exploded at the Lowest explosion temperature of 41SC, 

the induction period being i.89sec. So. [he explosion products at 416`C were compared with the 

non-explosion products at 413`C. The gaseous products were taken out in 20 sec. after Che ad-

mission. The analytical data are found is Table 3. 

                Table 3 Analysis of the gaseous products after the explosion 

                       (Initial pressure 460mmHg, 205ec, after the admission)

Reaction 
 temp. 
 ('C)

Induction 
 period   (

sec. )

 Final 
pressure (
mmHg)

      Reaction products (male~~ to initial h1VA) 

\IVA ~ Hz ~ CHs CzHz ~ CzHr CsHs ~ CzHs

420 4.46 i i30 2i.0 68.0 7 13.fi 5.3

41fi i.87 520 31.5 iD.3 14.3 16.5 7.82 3.14

413 m 360 7 i.0 1.23 0.3I3 frace trace trace trace

   Next, the explosion products were compared with the gaseous products obtained just be[ore 

the explosion at 416`C and 460mmHg. Unfortunately, the induction period was too short to 

obtain many data. The results are given in Table 4. 

            Table 4 Analysis of [he easeous products after and before the explosion 

                    (Initial pressure 460 mmHg, temperature 4I6°C)

Time 
(sec.)

20 (3.87)* 
2.67

 Finn] 
pressure 
(mmHg)

Reaction products (mole$o to initial bfVA)

 \iVA

520 

450

 31.> 

 93.gb

Hz CHs i CzHrz

30.3 I 14.3 

0.3 0

16.5 

0

CzHa

7.82 

0

C3Hs

3.14 

n

CzHs

0

   It is found in Tables 3 and 4 that the constant ratio among the products, described in 

the chermal reaction, are lost. That is, H; and C,H; are increased very much and [he ratio of 

Cilia to C,H, is reversed. Higher temperature due to explosion seems to change the ratio of 

the products. 

   In the reaction products at the explosion temperature and in 2.6isec. after the admission, 

only a small amount of H, appears. This indicates that MVA decomposes during the induction 

period, but no information of intermediate is given, because 2.67 sec. is far from the explosion 
time (5.89 sec J. 

                                Considerations 

   In general, the thermal reaction of MVd proceeds with decrease of the total. pressure, which 

is due to the polymerization reaction. On the other hand, [he anzlysi; of gaseous products shows 

     x Exploded a[ 5.67 sec.

(1963)
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that the thermal decomposition proceeds competitively. So the polymerization and the decom-

position are discussed separately. The explosion reaction will be also dealt with later. 
   Palymeriwfion reaction 

   J. A. Nieuwlanda> reported simply that the polymer of MVA in thermal polymerization 

under high pressure (probably, few atmosphere>) would have a linear structure. F. J. Dykstrarot 

investigated further, and concluded that polymec product, obtained after 6 hr. at lOS-C. had 

cyclobutane or cydobutene structure. 

   As the above reactions were, however, assumed [o occur in the liquid phase, the results cannot 

6e directly applied to the thermal reaction in the gas phase. So the comparison between the 

results in this experiment and those mentioned above is interesting. 

   The stoichemical balance among total pressure, MVA pressure and cracked gas pressure (being 

equal to the difierence between the total gas pressure and the remaining MVA pressure, and 

nearly equal to the sum of partial pressure of [he main products) is shown in Fig. 9. The 

polymerization reaction causes, in general, pressure depression. Comparing the rate of pressure 
decrease of MVA with [he rate of formation of the cracking gas, the former is more than IO 

times as fast as the latter as estimated in Fig. 9. This fact means that the consumption of 
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MVA is caused mainly by the polymerization reaction and the consumption by the cracking 

reaction is negligible. So, the consumption rate of MV a appears to be approrimatety equal [o 

that of polymerization. 

    Order of reaction mtd activation energy 

   On the basis of the above Considerations, the order of polymerization reaction is obtained by 

applying the graphical method (differential method) to curves in Figs. 4 and 9. The rate (dP/dt) 

against MVA pressure (P,ld is not on a straight line. (This may depend upon the effect of the 

cracked gas.) Then, the initial rate ((dP/dt)o) obtained by extrapolating the plot of (dP/dt)nt (or 

(dP/dt)) against Pnf (or total pressure (P)), to Che initial pressure (Ps) is required in order to get 
[he true rate. The plots of log (dP/dt)o against log Ps at various initial pressures a[ 350°C in 

Fig. 4, as shown in Fig. 10, are of a straight line. From the slope the order of reaction is 1.94. 

This indicates the polymerization reaction is second order. 

                               d[bIVA]                  we (polymerization rate)=- a~ =k[ID1VA]~ 

    The initial rates obtained at various temperatures in Fig. 5 by the same method as mentioned 

above, against (I/T) are plotted in Fig. I1. A straight line is obtained in the range of 300'C 

to 400°C and the apparent activation energy is calculated from the slope as 

                               E = 15.3 kcal/mole. 

This value is slightly different from that in the previous papers]. 

    The rate constant (ks) is also obtained as 

                   ks= 1.85 X lOs x exp(-25300/RT) f. mole 'sec". 
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   SEruclbre of polymer 

   A study on polymer structure was no[ done from the structural and organic chemical point 

of view, because the amounts were so small, but the cytlobutane or cyclobutene structure, as-

sumed by Dykstrato) on polymer formed in the liquid phase polymerization reaction under pres-

sure seems to be reasonable, considering the reaction heat calculated from the explosion limits, 

activation energy and reaction order etc. in the proceeding stttion. That is, the heat of poly-

merization reaction will be 

                       H=gO Kcal/mole (for polymer) 

as described later. If the polymer had linear structure, the heat of reaction would, in general. 

not exceed SO KtaI/mole as in the case of linear polymer described below (Table S). 

                            Table 5 $cat of polymerization 

                ~lonoroer -eA, Ifeat of polymerization

(1963)

I

~ 

i ~I

CH-CH W

CHr-CHrta 

CHs-CHr-CH=CHr 

CHr-CH-CH-CHrr" i

35.6 Kcal/mole (for \i\'A) 

it-73 Rca]/mot (far cydobutadien) 

22.3 Kcal/mole* (for linear high polymer) 
20.3 Kcal/moles (for linear high polymer) 

17.4-18.2 Rcal/mole* (for linear high polymer)

cycl

Then, large 

is stnmture.

heat of reaction such as SOKcaI/mole indicates [hat the polymer of MVA has

Decompoeitinn reaction 
   No publication has been done on the decomposition of MVA up to date. The pyrolyzed 

products were mainly carbon, Hr, CrH„ CH„ CrHs, C,He, CrHr etc. and the relative ratio was 
independent of temperature, pressure, and time. [t is remarkable that H, is so much in amount in 

comparison with that in the thermal reaction of hydrocarbons in general, considering less hydrogen 

(Hr) content in JIV.4 molecule. This fact and the presence of carbon deposited indicate that 
the major part of Hr is formed by the complete decomposition of MVA. On the other hand, 

the constant ratio of [he products (including H~ means that both complete and partial decom-

positions have the same initiation step. 
   Reaction order 

   It is difficult to analyze the decomposition reaction because of the coexistence of bo[6 poly-

merization and decomposition reaction. Combined Fig. 6 with Fig. 9, (dP/di) of each main pro-

duct against the pressure of MAV (P) is plotted in Fig. 12. The points of each product are on 

a straight lines". The reaction orders. calculated from the slopes, are 1.485 for Hr, 1.40 for 

      * per consumed monomer 
    ** This relation is held for the first 4min. 

     ll) N. N. Semenaff, "Some Problems of Chemical Kinetics and Reactivity", Pact II, (translated 
by J. E. $. Bradley) Pergamon Press L[d. (1939) 

     11) P. J. Flory, "Principles of Polymer Chemistry", Cornell liniv. Press (1953)
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C,H„ 1.3) for C,Hs (and CH.,) and 1.40 for CHs, and. considering the experimental error, are 

concluded to be 1.50 for each. The order of reaction for CsHs is difficult to estimate, but it 

does not seem to be 1.5. 

Reaction mechanism of decomposition zeaction 

   It is necessary to discuss the bond dissociation energy for elucidating the reaction mechanism. 

Using the values of C-H (104 Kcal) and C-C (59Kca1). described in [be ordinary test book, the 

decomposition reaction would be taken to start at the homolytic cleavage of the C-C bond. How-

ever, considering the reaction products, i[ does noc seem to be so simple. Then, further estimation 

of [be C-C bond was tried, using the heat of formation of vinyl radical* (CH;=CH-) and ethynyl 

radical** (CH=C-) and MVA***. As the res¢lt, the bond energy for C-C in biVA was about 

I15Kca1***'. Then, i[ does no[ seem to be reasonable to break the central C-C bond alone al 

first. This is supported by the fact of smaller amount of [hc CtHs found in the thermal reaction, 

too. So, the initial reaction is thought to be the formation of C,H, radical. 

     + Cited from the table^r 
    .. Cited from the [ablera) 
    nor Caltuated by Franklin'srs> group contribution method. 

   ..~x This value may be slightly incorrect, because of lack of correction of resonnnce. but seems 
to be fairly good, comparing with values obtained by F. H. Coats~4) from the electron impact method for 
CZHs, CHs-C~H and CHs-CHZ-CdH and presumed by li. V. Henderson Jr~, for 1-bexyne. 

     13) Chem. Soc. Japan, "Kagaku Binrar", ilfaruzen Co. (1958) 
     14) J.L. Franklin, Ind. Eng. Clrenr.. 40, 1070 (1949) 

      15) F. A. Coats and R. C. Anderson, !. dm. CAenr. Sor., 79, t340 (t957)

1 (1963)
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                      C,H,~ C,H,+ H 

                  or 2C,H,-~2C,H,=H, 

                or by hydrogen abstraction, 

                   C,H;+H~C,H,+H, (E=tOKcal) 

                or C,H,+R-~C,H;,+RH (E-IOKcaI) 

                      (R : radical produced in other process) 

                 or C,H, + 0, ~ C,FI,,+OH, (by the trace of 0,) 

The mechanism of IVestbrookstsy etc. on C,FI, decomposition seems to be 

complete decomposition of \I~'A from [he vien• of energy. That is, 

                        C,H,+H~C,H,~Hr 

                          C,H, + H ~ C,H ~= H, 

                      C;H+H~C,+H, 

even down to

(1) 

(1)'

(I)' 

(I)m
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      (1 )rur 

reasonable for the

(2) 

(3) 

(~)

   All tii those reactions (2}{4) should have low activation energies (ca. 10 Kcal) and favorable 

enthalpy values' and be highly reactive intermediate products. Considerable amounts of hydro-

carbons such as CH, C,H„ C,H„ C,Ha C,H~ C,Ha etc. were obtained besides hydrogen 

formation and cazhon deposition. The bond energies of SIVA suggest another possibility of 

cleavage, in addition to the complete decomposition described above. It may be C-C splitting, 

C-C having slightly higher energy tha¢ C-H bond. 

                 CH,=CH-C=CH -> CH,=CH-+ CH-C- (5 ) 

                or 2CH,=CFI-C-CH -~ 2CH,-CH-+ 1CH=C- (5 )' 

   In the atmosphere of excessive hydrogen [ormed by the complete detomposition, the reaction 

of vinyl radical is 

               CH,=CH-+ H, - ~ CH,=CH, + H (E-a Cew Kcal) (6 ) 

            or CH,=CH-+ H ~ CH,=C1I, (6 )' 

Some radicals react each other, 

                   CH,=CH-+ CH,=CH--~ C,Hs (E•-0 Kcal) (7 ) 

On the other hand, ethynyl radical reacts x•ith hydrogen. 

                       CH=C-+ Hz -~ CII=CH + H (g ) 

      ~ For example, C, H3+A-•C,H,+HZ: JH'ss -54 Rcal. 
       l6) L•. A. Westbrook, K. Hellwig and R. C. Anderson, "Tbe frftG Syn,yosLum(LJ¢rnalfonal) on 

        Cornbuttiau'", Reinhold Pub. Corp, (1955).

1 (1963) t
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   The irate formation of CrH, suggests that most of the ethynyl radicals decompose to carbon, 

Hr. CH, etc It is possible for vinyl and ethynyl radicals to produce methyl radical (CHI by 

a reaction with Hr (or H), because CH; was formed in cracked products of C,H, and C,H,. CHa 

would react as follows. 

                   CH, ~ H, ~ CH, + H (E~ I3 Fcal) (9 ) 

Also. 

                    CH, tCH, ~C.IIa (EGO Real) (10) 

                       CHa + CH,=CH---~ C[~,--CH,=CHr (11) 

   Each reaction can proceed readily because of its low activation energy, 

   Considering that the ratio of C,H, to the total of other products formed by CH,- is about 

3 : 4, and that C,H-would be less stable than C,H;--, the above mechanism seems to be probable. 

   Another step may be suggested from the intermediate products of the complete decomposition, 

though the mechanism is not certain noe•. That is, the intermediate products, C„H,,, react with 

H, to yield CH,,-, CH_ ,etc. 

   These radicals would react to give hydrocarbons such as C,H„ CH_, etc.

Explosion reaction 

   To elucidate the reaction mechanism of explosion, it is necessary to know how high the heat 

of reaction is. However, it was elucidated that 1) thermal theory was reasonable for [his 

reaction in the previous paperal and that 2) this thermal reaction mainly depended upon the poly-

merization reaction. So, assuming that only polymerization would be a main reaction for explosion, 

the reaction heat of MVA polymerization would be approsimately calculated from the Frank-

Iiammentsl-y relational derived from the temperature distribution for thermal explosion. 

                                  H_Erzka"                          S°-.= .ieVR oz exp(-E/RTo) (12) 

     de,: aitical limit (a dimensionless parameter) d: thermal conductivity 
      H: heat of reaction -N: Avogadro's number 

       E: activation energy R: gas constant 

       r: radius of ves<_el To: explosion limit temperature 
       n: concentration k: rate constant 

      n : order of reaction 8~, is 2 for cplindrica] tube. 

   The limit (at 430'C and 460mmlig, using a vessel of 20mm in diameter) and the ea]ues 

obtained for the polymerization reaction in this paper (ko=1.853x10"l. mole-'sec r, n=2, E_ 

25300ca1/mole) are put into the above equation. It is assumed to be 1.7x10'9 cal/cm sec C°
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for ~!* of MVA at 430°C, as there is no data for ,l. The result obtained is 

                    A=40 Kcalfmole (for MVA consumed) 

   Supposed that the polymer would be dieter at the initial step 

                           H > 80Kcal f mole 

   As the reaction heat of polymerization is so large and the _*ate of polymerization is more 

rapid than that of decomposition as described in the pre.•ious section, the heat supply on this 

thermal explosion may be concluded to be mainly due to the reaction of polymerization. The 

contributiou from the decomposition reaction. however, should not be negligible, too. 
   'Che rate of 

pressure decrease just before the explosion, as shown in Fig. I3, supports the 

above fact, considering volume increase, caused by the decomposition reaction. The [emperature-

rise may bring [he pressure increase, in the system. as the pre-explosion temperature rise. dT= 

RTzfE is about 40`C, but the polymerization reactiou is also accelerated with rising temperature 

and, then, the pressure would be decreased. In spite of the above discussion, the reduction of 

pressure decrease are found just before the explosion as seen in Fig. 13. So the contribution of 
the decomposition reaction should be considered. It is concluded that the polymerization supplies
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heat at first and the heat accelerates the decomposition reaction and [he heat of both reactions 

results in the explosion at last. 

   The relative ratios of gaseous products formed at the esplosion are different from that o[ 

thermal reaction as seen in Table 2. Oae of the remarkable phenomena is [he increase of C~Hr 

and CH, formation in the former. 

   The explosive reaction proceeds at higher temperature 01000°C) and in short time (less Chan 

0.2 sec.) At high temperature, the formation of CrH: is favorable from the energetic point of 

view. Besides, the CrH~ formed brings itself to low temperature in very short time without 

change. So, a lot of CrH, should be presumed to produce. 
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